BR
RED Mortgage – More Money
M
in
n Your Po
ocket
On
ne of the impo
ortant lessonss learned in the great rece
ession is that homeownerss would benefit from the aability to
build equity in their
t
home faster. Equity helps
h
a borrow
wer to refinannce during an
n economic crrisis, to save ffor a
trade‐up purchaase, to accesss a business lo
oan, and to sh
hape one’s reetirement. Furthermore, th
he market will
exp
perience chan
nges in the ne
ear future thaat suggest a need
n
for imprroved equity ggrowth. Balan
ncing the neeed for
mo
ore equity witth other consumer priorities like affordability is key. This piece is intended to rraise a discussion
abo
out looming changes
c
in the market, thee need for fina
ancial innovaation in produucts and instittutions, and o
one
1
pottential solutio
on, but it is no
ot an official NAR
N position or endorsem
ment.
d and Potenttial Challenge
es
Lesssons Learned
Ah
homeowner derives
d
three types of equiity from theirr home: the ddown paymen
nt, price appreeciation, and principle
payyments. The homeowner
h
has
h total conttrol over the down paymeent, but it doees not grow o
over time. Pricce
app
preciation is less
l certain, but
b principle payments
p
are
e built into thhe structure o
of the mortgage and they aare the
foccus of this con
ncept.
Mo
ortgage rates are
exp
pected to rise
e over the
2
nexxt decade an
nd rising
mo
ortgage rates can make
it eeven more diffficult to
build equity as they
t
cut
into affordabilitty, slowing
housing demand
d and
price growth. In
n addition,
as affordability wanes
som
me buyers will migrate
to adjustable rate
ortgage (ARM
M)
mo
pro
oducts that have lower
introductory fixed‐rates
and
d payments in
n order to
purchase a hom
me. These buyyers often cho
ose ARMs with the intent tto refinance ttheir mortgagge before thee rate
ressets followingg the fixed‐ratte period.
With these conccepts in mind
d, the housingg market wou
uld benefit froom innovation
ns geared tow
ward buildingg equity,
eveen in a rising rate environm
ment.
30‐‐year FRM: A Popular Product
Thee dominant mortgage
m
form
m in the Unite
ed States is th
he 30 year fixxed rate morttgage (FRM). Its popularityy among
con
nsumers is we
ell merited ass the long 30‐‐year amortization period stretches outt the total payments making
mo
onthly payme
ents among th
he lowest of all
a convention
nal products. In addition, tthe relatively low monthlyy
payyments are fixed for the liffe of the loan
n allowing the
e homeownerr to budget efffectively. Fin
nally, the sheeer size of
thee market and government support allow
w for liquidityy and pricing advantages.
1

A broader discussion of the BR
RED, other alte
ernative mortgage products ffor a rising ratee environmentt, and risks of tthis
ucture were sh
hared during a presentation for
f Realtor Uniiversity on Sepptember, 9th 20015
stru
2
Th
his forecast is not
n official, but for illustratio
on and generatted by adding tthe historical spread between the 10‐year TTreasury
and
d the average 30‐year
3
FRM to
o the CBO’s forrecast for the 10‐year
1
Treasuury: https://ww
ww.cbo.gov/pu
ublication/45066

Theere are draw backs to the 30‐year FRM, though. Beccause of the l ong 30‐year aamortization,, the owner aaccrues
equ
uity slowly. Without
W
sufficcient equity a consumer co
ould find it diffficult to refin
nance a homee, to sell a home
witthout incurrin
ng a negative credit event,, or to finance
e the purchasse of a trade‐up home.
other
LLikewise, the o
two popular
cconventional mortgage
p
products, the 5/1 ARM
aand the 15‐yeear FRM
h
have benefits and
d
drawbacks. Th
he 15‐
yyear FRM builds equity
rapidly and is paid off
in
n 15 years, bu
ut the
m
monthly paym
ment is
m
much higher tthan the
3
30‐year FRM.
C
Conversely, th
he 5/1
A
ARM has the llowest
in
ntroductory p
payment,
b
but after 5 yeaars, the
p
payments chaange
3
ann
nually based on the prevailing interest rate with a possible increaase in payment of 51% ovver the initial
payyment.
Eacch of these mortgage
m
prod
ducts can be financed
f
thro
ough the goveernment spon
nsored enterp
prises (GSEs), the
Fed
deral Housingg Administrattion (FHA), as well as the private
p
sector and have con
nsiderable po
ooling and priicing
ben
nefits as a ressult. The limitted number of
o convention
nal products ccreates efficieencies and priicing benefitss from
largge volumes of
o homogeneo
ous mortgage
e product.
Thee challenge, then,
t
is to cre
eate a producct that retainss the benefitss of the 30‐year FRM, low aand stable monthly
payyments, while
e building equ
uity, that has broad accesss for consumeers over the h
housing cyclee, and that levverages
currrent efficienccies in the robust secondaary mortgage market.
BR
RED: How it Works
W
Thee method pro
oposed here is
i to blend several commo
on mortgage sstructures intto one, takingg the advantages of
eacch, while minimizing the downside of each.
e
This mixxed rate morttgage or blend
ded rate equiity driver (BRED)
com
mbines the most
m dominan
nt and liquid mortgage
m
stru
uctures into a single first‐liien mortgagee: the 30‐yearr FRM,
thee 15‐year FRM
M, and the 5/1 ARM.4 The mixture can be
b tailored too the buyer, b
but in each caase equity gro
ows faster
thrrough principle payments.
Forr a first‐time buyer who caan afford a slightly higher payment,
p
aB
BRED would in
ncorporate 80
0% 30‐year FR
RM and
20%
% 15‐FRM. Th
he payment on
o a $200,000
0 home with 3%
3 down payyment is $85 m
more a month than a 30‐yyear FRM
and
d implies thatt the consumer would nee
ed a slightly higher incomee. However, tthe consumer ends up witth 40%5
mo
ore equity after five years aiding a trade
e up purchase
e. Rents havee grown dram
matically in tod
day’s market and a
3

Here the user co
ost is defined as
a the principle
e, interest, and
d mortgage ins urance
Th
hese ratios cou
uld be changed
d to meet different desired outcomes; loweer payment, lesss volatility, ettc.
5
Th
he equity accru
ued is more than simply savin
ng the differen
nce in paymentt.
4

com
mmon complaint is that co
onsumers can
n afford a mortgage paymeent but not th
he down paym
ment. This prroduct
cou
uld be a natural fit in high‐‐cost marketss and help the
e buyer to buuild equity rap
pidly for an evventual tradee‐up.
b
choosin
ng between the low paymeent of an ARM
M and that off a 30‐year FR
RM, the
Altternatively for a trade‐up buyer
BRED could be
structured with
60%
% 5/1 ARM, 30%
3
30‐‐year FRM, an
nd
10%
% 15‐year FRM.
Thee payment
wo
ould be aboutt
$20
0 less per mo
onth
forr a borrower with
w
a1
10% down
payyment on a
$20
00,000 home
e. As
dep
picted below at
thee end of five
yeaars, the owne
er
hass roughly 30%
%
mo
ore equity or
mo
ore than $5,000.
Ho
owever, from
yeaar six through
h 15
thee payments float.
In a worst case, after 10 yearrs the monthlly payment would
w
rise 23%
% above the initial paymen
nt and remain
n at that
point through year 15. After 15 years though, the 15‐yyear mortgagee is fully paid and the paym
ment falls clo
oser to
uld not rise affter year 5 and could
thaat of the 30‐year fixed. Under a best case situation the monthly ppayment wou
falll below that of
o a 30‐year FRM
F
for the life of the loan
n.
Wh
hile a 23% inccrease in paym
ment under the worst case
e is significan t, it is far lesss than the 51%
% of a 5/1 AR
RM.
Furrthermore, th
he additional 30% equity after
a
five yearrs increases thhe probabilityy that the con
nsumer can reefinance
when the rate on th
heir
mortgaage resets. Th
hus, the
consum
mer can be vieewed as
paying slightly moree for
insuran
nce against a potential
payment shock if rattes rise
significantly, but stilll
receivin
ng a lower paayment
than a 30‐year fixed
d.
For a co
onsumer who
o would
like to ccomplete herr
payments in 15 yearrs, but
can’t affford the high
h
introdu
uctory paymeent of a
15‐year FRM, the BR
RED could
be structured to include 60%
15‐year FRM and 40
0% 30‐
yeaar FRM. This mix
m would yie
eld a payment nearly $160
0 lower per m
month than a 15‐year FRM and more than

double6 the equity accrued after 5 years compared to a 30‐year FRM. Furthermore, as depicted below the
payment would fall by nearly $800 after 15 years compared to a 30‐year FRM. This structure might appeal to a
homeowner facing future college tuition payments or a partial retirement.
There are other important features of this mortgage worth pointing out. Since equity accrues faster in this
structure, a mortgage with private mortgage insurance (PMI) would reach the 78% requirement detachment point
faster than a 30‐year FRM, reducing the borrower’s total payment. Because PMI plays an important role in this
structure, we include it as part of the user costs in all estimates.
BRED and the Secondary Market
The BRED is an odd duck when juxtaposed with the current market, a hybrid whose bones look familiar. Currently,
the to‐be‐announced (TBA) market does not account for a mortgage of this structure. The TBA is a futures market
for mortgage backed securities (MBS) that allows originators and securitizers to manage the production process
with more certainty and reduces mortgage rates as a result. While there is an execution for hybrid mortgages, the
most commonly traded products on the TBA market are vanilla 30‐year FRMs, but all TBA eligible products are de‐
risked, pass‐throughs with no tranches7. The BRED structure would share these characteristics. The TBA has
developed over time and the BRED mortgage with its first lien and three pass‐through components might
eventually see its way into TBA pools.
But what investor would want to buy these pools with mixed payment structures and terms? In today’s market
CMOs and REMICs 8 are used to cut pools of mortgages into different products based on their cash flows.
Repackaging the tranches of BREDs as their fundamental pass‐through products (e.g. 5/1 ARM, 30‐year FRM, and
15‐year FRM) could facilitate this specialization. To provide volume, multiple pools could be aggregated in a Megas
security before repackaging. This path may limit watering down of the benefit of market volume with a
completely new product.
Alternatively, a large enough lender could retain the mid‐tier BREDs (those with the ARM component) in portfolio.
The relatively low 40% share of FRMs in the mid‐tier product would mitigate some of the rate risk. However, the
lender could issue a covered bond or securitization for the fixed rate portion of the pool while retaining the ARM
portion in portfolio. This structure would allow the lender to off load the interest rate risk, while using the ARM to
retain a portion of the credit risk and to satisfy regulatory requirements.
Finally, the Federal Home Loan Banks could expand on this execution by acting as a conduit for smaller lenders to
pool BREDs and funnel them to a selected special purpose vehicle for securitization. The lenders could retain some
of the credit risk via the ARMs, while diversifying the interest rate risk through the securitization.
Regulation and a Rising Rate Environment
Depository lenders naturally gravitate to investments with terms that best match the terms of their liabilities. For
lenders, shorter term mortgages or mortgages that adjust to market rates allow them to better match the interest
rate payments they must make on their deposits with the income (interest) received on mortgages they own. If
rates paid on deposits outpace the interest earned on assets, the mismatch can drain a bank of profits. This
problem caused a surge in bank defaults during the savings and loan crisis of the 1980s.9
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$20,000 more equity after five years
While the BRED is segmented into three pass‐through structures, it is not tranched to redistribute the timing of payments or
to create credit enhancement. Per SIFMA U
8
The resulting securities would not be TBA eligible, though as they are a share of 1st lien mortgage unless TBA rules were
altered.
9
https://www.fdic.gov/bank/historical/history/167_188.pdf
7

Rate mismatch was a relatively benign issue while mortgage rates fell for the last two decades, but rates are likely
to climb in the future. Increased availability of more stable ARM products could provide lenders with a valuable
asset and help to satisfy demand for tier‐1 capital.10
Not Without Its Issues
The mortgage structure proposed here is not without its limitations. As with any potential mortgage product many
unknowns must be overcome. Like alternative structures for introducing private capital into the market,
introducing this or any new mortgage would entail a slow and gradual process of introduction and price discovery.
In addition to issues discussed earlier, investors, insurers, and originators will have to derive new techniques for
modeling and pricing the structure. This structure will change consumers’ incentives and as a result pre‐payment
and default propensities. Furthermore, the refinance and default propensities of different types of BREDs may
vary. The same is true for a pass through security that is created by disaggregating a BRED compared to the same
vanilla pass‐through security. These differences may limit the ability to aggregate them and in turn raise rates.
For insurers the BRED structures should mute default risk and severity. This benefit will be offset in part by
consumers reaching the 78% detachment point for insurance faster, though this may be ameliorated by slower
priced growth in a rising mortgage rate environment. In addition, the private mortgage insurance industry is going
through changes such as new capital and practice requirements from the new Private Mortgage Insurance
Eligibility Requirements (PMIERs) which could change pricing and incentives. Finally, consumers may prefer the
lender‐paid option to the borrower‐paid MI payments that are incorporated into these estimates and the FHA’s
permanent MI policy reduces the benefit of these structures.
How will investors respond to the BRED? By co‐opting the refinance alternatives, the BRED should reduce
refinance risk for investors. But, the secondary market structure proposed here would have multiple callers on the
same collateral (the property). While a strong legal agreement and counterparty like a GSE might help to
ameliorate this risk to the investor, concerns will remain. Furthermore, as alluded to earlier, TBA eligibility is
critical and could prove a hurdle for broad acceptance.
Finally, the BRED is a significant departure from mortgages in the current market. It is more complex for the
secondary market, the originator, and for the consumer. Costs may rise for originators and servicers while
consumers may require a leap in financial literacy. Ongoing improvements in financial literacy courses may help as
will clearer closing documents under TRID and on‐line tools developed by the CFPB, but the complexity to the
consumer in particular will create headwinds.
BRED and the 30‐year FRM
The BRED is not a silver bullet to solve all problems and it does not replace the 30‐year FRM. In fact, the 30‐year
FRM makes up a significant portion of the BRED’s structure and is thus the backbone of the BRED. Furthermore,
questions remain about the scalability of BREDs in the secondary market and the impact of changing incentives.
What the BRED could do is provide home owners with more options, while putting more equity in their pockets. If
nothing else, the BRED may spark a discussion about homeownership, equity, and sustainability in a rising rate
environment.
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Assuming the products were backed by the GSEs or FHA/GNMA

